•加速度計 -171 - ceiling. The specimen-B is further reinforced toward the specimen-A to prevent the steel clips from gliding along the ceiling joist.
Process of the test
Specimen-A in X direction: Compression buckling arose in the brace for El Centro 600 cm/sec 2 .
Specimen-A in Y direction: The steel clips glided along the ceiling joist for El Centro 600 cm/sec 2 .
Specimen-B in X direction: Compression buckling didn't arise in the brace for El Centro 600 cm/sec 2 because of increased thickness of the braces.
Specimen-B in Y direction: The steel clips didn't glide along the ceiling joist in response to El Centro 600 cm/sec 2 .
The test results
Figures 5 and 6 show the amplitudes of the transfer functions of the specimens A and B based on the white noise inputs. The natural frequency in Y-direction of the specimens A and B is about 5Hz. The natural frequency in X-direction of the specimen B is about 4.4Hz, and though that of the specimen A is about 6Hz. The test with white noise of the specimen-B in X-direction was carried out after the tests with seismic wave in Y-direction, the natural frequency in X-direction is considered to be affected by the loading history in Y-direction. Tables 4   and 5 show the value of the maximum response acceleration and displacement of the specimens subjected to seismic waves.
SIMULATION ANALYSES
3.1 Analytical model Figure 10 shows the analytical model of the specimen. The characteristics of the restoring force of the clips and the brace are based on the static cyclic tests (see NOTE-1). Figure 10 in NOTE-1 shows the equivalent stiffness and damping factor of the analytical model in compared with the test results. The calculated equivalent stiffness and damping factor are in good agreement with the experimental data. Tables 8, 9 and Figure 17 show the calculated values of the maximum acceleration and displacement, and the ratios to the experimental data. 
Results of Simulation Analyses

CONCLUSIONS
1) The natural frequencies of the reinforced ceiling based on the white noise tests are reasonably corresponding to the one base on the static cyclic loading tests.
2) The natural frequency of the reinforced ceiling is found to vary for small amplitudes of displacement. But the response for large amplitudes of displacement is not affected by the change of the natural frequency in range of the small amplitude.
3) The aseismic performance of specimen B in Y-direction improves in compared with that of specimen A.
4) The calculated response acceleration and displacement waves are in good agreement with the experimental data.
5) The accuracy of the simulation analyses of the reinforced ceiling subjected to the small input motions decreases after the large input motions. 
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